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The uniglumis and scutellatus groups 
(Hymenoptera, Sphecidae). 
Richard M. Bohart 
Department of Entomology 
University of California 
Davis, CA, 95616 U.S.A. 
Abstract 
Twenty-four of the larger species of Oxybelus occurring in South America (except Chile) are recognized. Akey 
is given and illustrations are provided of the critical thoracic projections: metanotal squamae and propodeal 
mucro. New species described and their type localities are: aganis (Paraguay), cyaneus (Colombia), decoris 
(Brazil), fra?ernus (Argentina), frontis, (Argentina), huae Wcuador), napoensis (Ecuador), osteni, (Argentina), 
peruensis (Peru), peruvkus (Peru), pkumanni (Brazil), roraimae (Brazil), scutellatus (Argentina), tartaga2ae 
(Argentina) and willinki (Argentina). 
Introduction 
In previous papers the Oxybelus of Chile have 
been treated (Bohart 1992), synonymy of described 
South American species has been given @hart 1993a), 
and the emarginatus group has been treated (Bohart 
1993b). This leaves only 15 undescribed species for 
the present paper. Of these 14 are in the uniglumis 
group exemplified by uniglumis Linnaeus 1758, a 
holarctic species. They are characterized by the male 
median clypeal lobe, which has a grayish beard that 
overhangs three stout teeth (fg. 14). Females of the 
group have the median clypeal carina produced into 
a tooth before the apex (fig. 15). Also, the species are 
larger on average than those of the emarginatus 
group, with body length mostly 5-7 mm (male) and 5- 
8 mm (female). One additional species described 
herein, scutellatus, is relatively large (7.5 mm long in 
male), but its unique characters place it outside the 
uniglumis group and closer to the chilensis group 
hom Chile. 
Characters of specific taxonomic importance are 
found in the squamae-mucro complex (projections of 
the metanotum and propodeum). These are figured 
for each new species. Also, the nature and extent of 
pubescence andpunctation are useful. Breadth ofthe 
hons, a t  least in females, merentiates some species. 
Finally, markings must be considered. They are 
particularly significant on the terminal male 
flagellomere (fig. 14), female legs, and terga of both 
sexes. 
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Terms in the keys and descriptions which may 
need explanation are: LID, least interocular distance; 
greatest single eye breadth, as seen directly in front of 
face; MOD, median ocellus diameter; T-I, T-11, etc., 
terga after propodeum, PD, puncture diameter. 
Key to the Oxybelus uniglumis 
group in South America 
Males (7 visible terga) 
1. Mucro expanded andconvexmedially, large, unusu- 
ally flattened, often marked with yellow or red, 
apex usually with an acute notch (about as  in fig. 
19), T-VII and often VI all or partly red, post- 
tegula red ..................................................... 2 
Mucro not as  above, apical notch obtuse or roundly 
emarginate, (figs. 2, 9) T-VI-VII various ......... 3 
2. Legs with extensive yellow and red markings, 
hindfemur often mostly red .............................. 
................................ americanus Spinola (1841) 
Legs with extensive yellow and black marlungs, 
hindfemur mostly black .................................... 
........................... paraguayensis Bdthes (1909) 
3. Flagellomere XI similar in color to those preceding, 
or even lighter (side view) ............................... 4 
Flagellomere XI black or brown anddlstinctly darker 
than those preceding (fig. 14) ....................... 11 
4. Squamalpoint plainly projectingposteriorly beyond 
undeveloped inner lobe (fig. 1 I), legs rather red- 
dish, mesopleuron with small to moderate punc- 
tures of which many are one PD or more apart5 
Squamal point not plainly projecting posteriorly 
beyond inner lobe (as in fig. 9), other characters 
various ........................................................... 7 
5. Post-tegula red, scape orange and yellow, pygidium 
reddish, legs extensively red ............................. 
................................. argentinus Brdthes (1913) 
Post-tegula black, scape not orange and yellow, 
pygidium brown or black, leg coloration various 
6. Tergal markings white, antenna black ................. 
............................................. napoensk Ebhart 
Tergal markings yellow, scape often yellow in front, 
antenna1 apex sometimes not all black ............. 
.............................................. peruvicus Ebhart 
Forewing costa often extensively whi t ish;  
mesopleuron with close, moderate punctation 
usually obscured by dense, silvery pubescence; 
LID quite narrow; tergal punctation coarse; 
propodeal side completely covered with longitudi- 
nal ridging; tarsi mostly pale yellowish; pygidium 
reddish .................................... fraternus Ebhart 
Forewing costa not extensively whitish, propodeal 
side not completely ridged, other characters vari- 
.................................................................. ous 8 
Flagellum all black, T-VI laterally tufted, pygidium 
............................ black andinus Brdthes (1913) 
Flagellum not all black, T-VI not laterally tufted, 
............................................ pygidium various 9 
PygicLum dark brown to black.. tartagalae Bohart 
.................................................... Pygidium red 10 
Upper mesopleuron with fine punctures, many 3 or 
more PD apart; mucro marked with whitish or 
pale yellow, midtibia and hindmetatarsus yellow 
outwardly; post-tegula yellow and red .............. 
............................................... willinki Bohart 
Upper mesopleuron with medium coarse punctures, 
mostly 1-2 PD apart; mucro dark except for nar- 
row translucent edges; hindmetatarsus andpost- 
tegula black ........................ .phumanni Bohart 
Squamal point slightly but definitely posterior to 
inner lobe (about a s  in fig. 7); tergal markings 
whitish, interrupted medially; post-tegula red 
and white; mesopleural punctures fine and 1-2 
PD apart ................................. decork Bohart 
Squamal point not posterior and/or tergal bands 
mostly complete, other characters various .... 12 
Tergal pale bands mostly complete, mesopleural 
punctation fine to moderate and rather close .... 
...................................................................... 13 
Tergal pale bands, if any, not mostly complete, 
mesopleural punctation close or rather widely 
spaced ....................................................... 18 
Midtarsus mostly pale ................ roraimae Bohart 
Midtarsus mostly or all dark ............................ 14 
Mesopleuron with a spot of micropunctation be- 
tween close punctures, post-tegula red ............. 
..................................................... osteni Ebhart 
Mesopleuron polishedbetween closepunctures, post- 
tegula various ........................................... 15 
Squamalong oval (about a s  in fig. I), post-tegulared 
...................................................................... 16 
Squama short and broad, post-tegula various .. 17 
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16. Midleg andhindleg mostly dark, mesopleuralpunc- 2. 
tation moderate, face (fig. 14) ........................... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Brhthes (1901) 
Midleg and hindleg extensively yellow, mesopleural 
punctation fine ........................... frontis Bohart 
17. Mucro moderately stout and flaring so that apex is 
3 MOD wide (about as in fig. 9), post-tegula black 
or (var.) red ........... marginatus I?. Smith (1856) 
Mucro slender, sides nearly parallel, apex about 2 3. 
MOD wide; post-tegula black . peruensis Bohart 
18. Mesopleural punctures rather evenly distributed 
andclose (one PD apart or less), post-tegula black, 
squama long oval (about as in fig. 8) ............. 19 4. 
Mesopleuron with polished spaces of 1-3PD or more 
between punctures, other characters various ... 
...................................................................... 20 
19. Mesopleural punctures (fine) and scutal punctures 
(moderate) contiguous, appearance dull, tergal 5. 
bands whitish yellow .................. aganis Bohart 
Mesopleural and scutal punctures close but 
interspaces a little shiny, tergal bands yellow .. 
.............................................. brethesi Bohart 
20. Upper mesopleural area with fine punctures only, 
post-tegula black, tergal marlungs whitish ...... 
................................................. hum Bohart 
Upper mesopleural area with some coarse punc- 
tures, at least on prepectus; other characters 
various ....................................................... 2 6. 
21. Legs mostly dark, tergal markings absent or few to 
many but yellow, post-tegula black, scape almost 
always black .. catamarcensis (Schrottky) (1909) 
Legs extensively yellow and often partly red, tergal 
markings usually whitish and narrow but inter- 
rupted medially on T-1-11, post-tegula black or 
sometimes red, scape usually yellow in front ... 
................................. aurifrons F .  Smith (1856) 
7. 
Key to the Oxybelus uniglumis group 
in South America 
Females (6 visible terga) 8. 
1. Mesopleuron extensively polished, or at least with 
significant impunctate areas (more than a PD) 
among moderate to coarse punctures, or quite 
closely and coarsely punctate .......................... 2 
Mesopleuron with punctures moderate and close 
(mostly a PD or less apart), or with dense silvery 
pubescence which obscures punctation, or with 
punctation quite fine ..................................... 16 
Mucro heart-shaped and nearly flat (fig. 19), py- 
gidial plate noticeably convex laterally, LID equal 
to or slightly more than eye breadth, post-tegula 
red ................................................................. 3 
Mucro not heart-shaped and flat, pygidial plate 
nearly straight laterally, LIDconsiderably greater 
than eye breadth (fig. 15), post-tegula various .. 
Legs extensively reddish including femora and 
tibiae .................... americanus Spinola (1841) 
............................................... Legs with little red 
paragmyensis Brethes (1909) .......................... 
Mesopleuron with coarse and close or rather evenly 
distributed punctures, or with impunctate areas 
restricted mainly to lower part of prepectus and 
.................................... adjacent mesepimeron 5 
......... Mesopleuron extensively polished overall.. 7 
Mesopleural punctures close and rather evenly dis- 
tributed; clypeal ridge produced into a prominent 
and thumblike tooth (fig. 15); post-tegula black; 
facial pubescence light golden, individual setae 
....................... short (fig. 15); pygidal plate red 
............................................ plaumanni Bohart 
Mesopleural punctures separated by 1-3 PD 
impunctate areas, clypeal ridge prominent but 
not producedinto a thumb-like tooth, post-tegula, 
facial pubescence, and pygidial plate various .. 6 
Lower part of prepectus and associated area on 
mesepirneron with a spot of micropunctation be- 
tween larger punctures, post-tegula red, facial 
................... pubescence silvery and quite short 
osteni Bohart .................................................... 
Lower part of prepectus and rest of mesopleuron 
with punctures 1-3 PD apart and distributed 
rather evenly, interspaces between punctures 
polished, post-tegula black, facial pubescence 
......... whitish to golden but not unusually short 
catamarcensis (Schrottky) (1909) ..................... 
Hindtibia extensively maculate .......................... 8 
Hindtibia not maculate ...................................... 9 
Mucro dark and rather narrow (fig. 7), facial pubes- 
cence yellowish to golden, scape white in front, 
pygidial plate dark, tergal bands whitish and 
interrupted medally .................. decoris Bohart 
Mucro yellow-marked and broad, apex roundly in- 
cised, points sharp (fig. 2); facial pubescence 
silvery and dense; scape dark, pygidial plate red; 
.......... tergal bands yellow and mostly complete 
willinki Ebhart ................................................. 
Insects Mundi 
Terga 11-IV strongly bluish but without pale mark- 
ings, squama broader than long and inner lobe 
weakly developed (fig. 6), facial pubescence alittle 
yellowish .................................. cyaneus Bohart 
Terga without a bluish luster, other characters 
various ......................................................... 10 
Squamal point plainly reaching posterior to weakly 
developed inner lobe (figs. 17, 18) ..................... 
..................................................................... 11
Squamal point not plainly reaching posteriortowell 
developed inner lobe (figs. 3, 4) ..................... 13 
Thoracic markings white, post-tegula black, lateral 
spot of T-I narrow, pygidial setae dark reddish 
.............................................. napoensis Bohart 
Thoracic markings yellow, pygidial setae pale golden, 
............................... other characters various 12 
Post-tegula red, lateral spot of T-I globular ......... 
................................. argentinus Brhthes (1913) 
Post-tegula black, lateral spot of T-I narrow ........ 
.............................................. peruvicus Bohart 
Facial pubescence silvery white, T-I to V usually 
yellow marked, pygidialplate black or red, mucro 
............ with sides narrowly translucent (fig. 3) 
............................................. tartagalue Bohart 
Facial pubescence golden oryellowish, mucro black, 
not a t  all translucent (fig. 4), other characters 
................. various ................................ . 14 
Pygidialplate red, middle ofmesepirneron with well 
spaced but numerous moderate punctures, T-1-111 
or I-IV usually with narrow light yellow bands, 
interrupted medially ........................................ 
................................. aurifrons F. Smith (1856) 
Pygidial plate black, middle of mesepimeron with 
widely spaced and minute punctures, T-111-IV 
usually black .............................................. 15 
................ Thoracic markings white, midleg black 
.................................................. hum Bohart 
Thoracic markings yellow, midlegsomewhat brown- 
ish red ......................... andinus Bdthes (1913) 
Tergal yellow or whitish bands broken medially, 
............. post-tegula and pygidIal plate black 17 
Tergal yellow or whitish bands complete, rarely 
slightly broken but a t  least not on T-111, band on 
T-I nearly always connectedmedially; post-tegula 
............................ and pygidial plate various 18 
Mesopleuron and scutum with fine to moderate 
punctures contiguous, surface dull; hindtibia all 
black; pubescence offrons off-silvery above, tergal 
markings whitish yellow ............ aganis Bohart 
Mesopleuron and scutum with punctures close but 
a little shiny between, hindtibia yellow toward 
base, pubescence of frons silvery, tergal markings 
yellow ........................................ brethesi Bohart 
18. Hindtibia dark, pygid~al plate dark .................. 19 
Hindtibia maculate, a t  least near base; pygid~al 
plate various .............................................. 20 
19. Squama long oval with point obscure from above, 
femora without an apicoventral yellow spot, ter- 
gal bands on I-IV only, post-tegula red, facial 
pubescence silvery.. ..... platensis Bdthes  (1901) 
Squama about as  broad as  long, point lateral and 
visible from above (fig. 9), fore and midfemora 
nearly always with an apicoventral spot, tergal 
bands usually on I-V, post-tegula black or red, 
facial pubescence usually off-silvery above ........ 
.............................. marginatus F. Smith (1856) 
20. Mesopleuron coveredwith dense silvery pubescence 
that obscures punctation, post-tegula and mucro 
mostly white (fig. lo), hindmetatarsus white, 
forewing costa white, pygidial plate red ............ 
................................................ fraternus Bohart 
Mesopleuron not covered by pubescence that ob- 
scures punctation, post-tegula and mucro not 
mostly white, hindmetatarsus and forewing costa 
dark, pygidial plate dark ............................... 21 
21. Mucro slender, parallel-sided or nearly so (fig. 12), 
longer than squamal complex; post-tegula dark 
peruensis Bohart 
Mucro not longer than squamal complex (figs. 1,5), 
........................................ post-tegula various 22 
22. LID distinctly more than eye breadth, silvery ap- 
pressed pubescence of frons nearly reaching 
midocellus (view from above), post-tegula red 
frontis Bohart 
LID not more than eye breadth, silvery appressed 
pubescence of fronsnot nearly reaching midocellus, 
post-tegula partly brownish .............................. 
roraimae Bohart ................................................ 
Oxybelus aganis R. Bohart, new species 
Female holotype. Length 6 mm. Black marked 
with whitish yellow: basalhalfofmandible, pronotum 
laterally, squamae except narrow, median, outer api- 
cal spot on fore and midtibiae, T-I with lateral hemi- 
spherical spot, T-I1 to IV narrowly banded and inter- 
rupted medially, T-V with narrow complete band; 
brownish red are: flagellomeres IV to X beneath 
(distal half of X dark), wings lghtly stained. Pubes- 
cence unusually short and thick; silvery to light 
golden on face, silverybehind eyes andon mesopleuron, 
bronzy on scutum, inconspicuous elsewhere. Puncta- 
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tion medium fine and exceptionally close on vertex, 
scutum, mesopleuron, and terga. Clypeal ridge 
stronglyprotruding (view laterally); LID alittle greater 
than eye breadth; squama long, nearly triangular, 
point nearly hidden from above (fig. 8); mucro broad, 
a little shorter than squama, dark but with translu- 
cent edges, apex obtusely emarginate; pygidial plate 
with light golden setae, angled a t  47". 
Male. Length 5 mm. Antenna with last segment 
black, pronotal collar black; fore and midtarsi yellow 
outwardly, hindtarsus likewise but sometimes only 
basally. Facial pubescence off-silvery above. Scutal 
punctation a little more coarse. LID slightly more 
than eye breadth; T-I11 toVI with smalllateralspines. 
Holotype female (DAVIS) and one male paratype 
(SACRAMENTO), Cororo-Ypane, San Pedro, Para- 
guay, XI-30-83 (M. Wasbauer). One male paratype 
(DAVIS), topotypical, XII-9-93 (M. Wasbauer). 
The fine to moderate, contiguous punctation of 
the vertex, scutum, mesopleuron, and terga are ex- 
ceptional features in this species, as is the close, 
almost bristly pubescence. Other features are the 
black post-tegula, all dark female hindleg, medially 
interrupted tergal bands, and rather elongate squa- 
mae (fig. 8). Somewhat similar is turtagalae but the 
much less dense punctation of that species separates 
them. At present, aganis is known only from Para- 
guay. The name is a noun derived from the Greek: a 
(not) and ganos (brightness). 
Oxybelus cyaneus R. Bohart, new species 
Female holotype. Length 7 mm. Black marked 
with yellow: mandible except apex, pronotal collar 
and lobe, foretibia partly; reddish are: antenna, 
midtibia partly; bluish are: T-I1 apically, T-111-IV; 
wings light brown. Pubescence light golden on frons, 
off-silvery on vertex and scutum, silvery toward api- 
ces of T-1-111; pygidial setae dark. Punctation moder- 
ate, close on vertex, slightly separatedon scutum, fine 
andclose on terga; pleuron (including propodeal side) 
highly polished, with very few punctures except pits 
along mesopleural suture. Clypeal ridge moderately 
developed, LID a little greater than eye breadth; 
genal carina weakly indicated; squama broad, point 
about as long as inner lobe (fg. 6); mucro longer than 
squama, its sides slightly diverging; pygidial plate 
angled a t  47". 
Male. Unknown. 
Holotype female (LONDON), La Chorrera, 
Arnazonas, Colombia, VIII-24-3 1- 1976 (M. Cooper). 
Paratypes, 2 females from Colombia: La Macarena, 
Meta, IX- 18-1976 (M. Cooper, DAVIS), and Leticia, 
Arnazonas, VIII- 19-20- 1974 (kt. Cooper, LONDON). 
The unique blue coloration of the abdomen of 
cyaneus sets it apart from all other known Oxybelus. 
Except for the color, the polished mesopleuron and 
black post-tegula show a relationship to andinus 
Brhthes and tartagdm Bohart. From the first it 
differs by the shorter squamal point. From the latter 
the shorter squama and all black mucro of cyaneus 
(fig. 6) will differentiate. The species is known only 
from Colombia. 
Oxybelus decoris R. Bohart, new species 
Female holotype. Length 6 mm. Black marked 
with whitish: mandible mostly, scape, pronotalcollar 
and lobe, post-tegula, scutellar spots, metanotum, 
forefemur and tibia outwardly, apicoventral spot on 
midfemur, midtibia and hindtibia outwardly, broken 
bands on T-I-IV, that on I nearly complete; reddish 
are: flagellum mostly, tegula, legs extensively; wings 
lightly stained. Pubescence mostly silvery, that on 
frons light golden. Punctation fine and moderately 
close on vertex and scutum, quite fine and close on 
terga, mesopleuron largely polished with scattered 
fine punctures, pygidial setae light golden. Clypeal 
ridge moderately prominent, LID 1 . 3 ~  as broad as 
eye, genal carina undeveloped, squarna with point 
extendingposteriorly about as far as inner lobe (fig. 7), 
mucro narrow, a little longer than squama, expand- 
ing near apex which is semicircularly incised, py- 
gidial plate angled a t  58. 
Male. Length 4.5 mm. Mandible dark basally, tarsi 
mostly whitish; LID equal to eye breadth; genal 
carina distinct; frons silvery pubescent; mesopleuron 
with scattered fine punctures; mucro a little longer; 
lateral tergal spines inconspicuous. 
Holotype female (DAVIS), Surumu, Terr. Rorairna, 
Brazil, IX- 1966 (M. Alvarenga). Paratypes, male 
(DAVIS), 5 females (DAVIS, ITHACA, LONDON), 
same data as holotype. 
The white markings, including the scape, pol- 
ished female mesopleuron, white post-tegula, dark 
andnearly parallel-sidedmucro, red and whitish legs, 
dark female pygidial plate, and medially interrupted 
tergalbandscharacterize the species, which is known 
only from Roraima Territory in northern Brazil. 
Insecta Mundi 
Oxybelus fraternus R. Bohart, new species 
Female holotype. Length 5 mm. Black marked 
with whitish: mandible mostly, pronotal collar and 
lobe, tegula partly, post-tegula, scutellar spots, 
metanotum, mucro mostly, legs including femora 
partly, strong bandson T-I-VandsternaI-111, bandon 
T-I covering entire dorsum except a basomedian dark 
line; reddish are: flagellomeres mostly, abdominal 
segment VI including pygidial plate; wings water 
clear, veins mostly pale including costa as far as 
forewing stigma. Pubescence silvery, dense on head, 
scutum, mesopleuron, and terga. Punctation of 
mesopleuron close and fine to moderate, mostly ob- 
scured by pubescence; propodeal side completely cov- 
eredwith stronglongitudinalcarinae. Medianclypeal 
ridge slightly elevated, LID greater than eye breadth, 
squama with lateral point (obscure from above) ex- 
ceeded posteriorly by well developed inner lobe (fig. 
lo), mucro expanding moderately, pygidial plate 
angled at  50". 
Male. Length about 4mm, antenna somewhat darker, 
last segment not black, pronotal collar and scutellum 
black, post-tegula red or reddish brown, tergal bands 
narrow, not always well marked toward abdominal 
apex, T-VII red or sometimes dark; propodeal side as 
in female; LID equal toor less than eye breadth; T-I11 
to VI with slender lateral spines. 
Holotype female (DAVIS), Andalgala, Catamarca, 
Argentina, XI-4-72 (G. E. Bohart). Paratypes, 20 
males, 14 females, all from Argentine Provinces: Rio 
Negro (Lamarque), Mendoza (San Rafael), La Rioja 
(Macasin, Chilecito), Tucumhn (Amaiche del Valley, 
Quilmes), Santiago del Estero @s Telares), Salta 
(Cafayate), Catamarca @elen, Los Nacimientos de 
Abajo, Andalgala, Punta de Belasto, Santa Maria). 
Collectors were A. Willink, L. Stange, C. & M. Vardy, 
L. Yeiia, T. Osten, Andrae, G. Bohart, and R. Bohart. 
Months of capture were November to March. 
Paratypes are deposited in museums at DAVIS, NEW 
YORK, TUCUMAN, WASHINGTON, SAZILA, and 
STrnGART.  
Oxybelus fraternus is remarkable in the female 
for its extensive silvery pubescence, clear wings with 
many whitish veins, nearly all pale dorsum of T-I, 
mostly whitish post-tegula, and extensively carinate 
propodeal side. A few of the female paratypes have 
the pygidial plate mostly black. Males are less distinc- 
tive than females. However, the combination of red 
post-tegula, coarse tergalpunctation, and completely 
ridged propodeal side simplify identification. The 
species name honors my brother, G. E. Bohart, who 
collected many Argentine bees and wasps in 1972. 
The species is known only from Argentina. 
Oxybelus frontis R. Bohart, new species 
Female holotype. Length 6.5 mm. Black marked 
with yellow: pronotalcollar, squama, outer streakson 
tibiae, apical bands on T-I to T-V, that on T-I narrow 
over median half; red are: mandible apically, flagel- 
lum beneath dully, tegula and post-tegula; wings 
lightly stained. Pubescence silveryon face, postocular 
area, mesopleuron (thin), off-silvery on pygidial plate. 
Punctation fine and close on vertex, scutum, 
mesopleuron, and terga. Clypeal ridge toothlike 
(view laterally), LID 1 . 3 ~  as broad as eye, squama 
broad oval with point positioned well before posterior 
apex (fig. I), mucro a little shorter than squama, sides 
diverging slghtly, pygidial plate angled at  50". 
Male. Length 5-5.5 mm. Silvery pubescence of face 
dense and reaching almost to midocellus, last anten- 
nal article black in contrast to those preceding, 
midfemur with small apicoventral spot, tibiae more 
extensively yellow which extends onto apex of 
hindfemur, T-I11 to VI with small lateral spines. 
Holotype female (SALTA), Lamarque, Rio Negro, 
Argentina (M. Fritz). Paratypes, 3 females, SALTA, 
TUCUMAN, DAVIS, topotypical, XII, I, (U. and M. 
Fritz). Also paratypes from Argentina: male (DAVIS), 
RioNegro: Pomona (M. Fritz); male (SALTA), Buenos 
Aires: Mar del Plata (Kormilev), male (DAVIS), 
Tornquist (J. Foerster) 
The combination in the female of broad LID, 
maculate hindtibia, red post-tegula, and light yellow 
markings Merentiate frontis from other members of 
the marginatus subgroup. Males are close to those of 
marginatus, especially those with red post-tegula. In 
frontis acombination of all- silvery frontal pubescence 
nearly reaching the midocellus, and heclose puncta- 
tion on the scutum and mesopleuron will differenti- 
ate. Also, most marginatus males have the LID alittle 
less than eye breadth. In frontis LID is fully equal to 
eye breadth. The species is known only from Argen- 
tina. The name is a noun referring to the pubescence 
of the frons. 
Oxybelus huae R. Bohart, new species 
Female holotype. Length 5 mm. Black marked 
with whitish: mandible basally, scape in front, trace 

















17. napoensis 18. argentinus 19. paraguayensis 20. scutellatus 
Figures 1-20. AU figures are of the metanotal squamae and propodeal mucro of females. These are comparative and not 
drawn to scale. Figs. 16-19, squamae and mucro. Figs. 14-15, facial view. Fig. 20, scutellum, squamae, and mucro. 
Insecta Mundi 
on pronotal collar, pronotal lobe, scutellum, 
metanotum, foretibia outwardly, tiny lateral spots on 
T-1-11; flagellum dull whitish to dull reddish within; 
wings lightly stained. Pubescence golden on frons, 
postocular area, pygidial plate; reddish brown on 
vertex, and scutum; inconspicuous elsewhere. Punc- 
tation moderate and close on vertex, scutum, fine and 
close on terga, mesopleuron extensively polished. 
Median clypeal ridge prominent, LID greater than 
eye breadth, genal carina hardly indicated, squamal 
point not exceeding posteriorly well developed inner 
lobe (fig. 4)) mucro a little longer than squama and 
parallel-sided, pygidial plate angled at 45". 
Male. Length 4.5 mm. Mandible dark, F-V to VIII 
reddish within, F-IX black, legs alittle reddish, tibiae 
white outwardly, narrow white subapical bands on T- 
I to V, slightly broken medially on T-111-IV. Facial 
pubescence silvery to light golden above. Mesopleuron 
mostlypolished, a few more punctures than in female. 
Genal carina well developed, practically no lateral 
tergal spines. 
Holotype female (DAVIS), Huahua Sumaca, 45 km 
on Hallin-Loreto Road, Napo Province, Ecuador, XII- 
22-89 (M. and J. Wasbauer, H. Real). Paratypes 
(SACRAMENTO, DAVIS), 1 male, 8 females, same 
data as holotype but various dates in December. 
The extensively polished mesopleuron allies huae 
with some loother South American species. Ofthese, 
only two, aurifrons and huae have the tergal bands 
white, inner squamal lobe well developed (fig. 9), 
female face golden, and male flagellum considerably 
pale within. In aurifrons the female pygidial plate is 
red (instead of black), and the mesopleuron is less 
completely polished in both sexes. The species is 
known only from Ecuador. The name is a noun 
derived from part of the holotype locality. 
Oxybelus napoensis R. Bohart, new species 
Female holotype. Length 7 mm. Black marked 
with whitish: basal half of mandible, pronotal collar 
and lobe, scutellar spots, squamae except medially, a 
basoposterior forefemoral spot, foretibia in front, lat- 
eral streaks on T-I, small ones on T-11; reddish are: 
median spot on mandible, flagellum mostly (brownish 
red), legs partly (brownish); wings rather evenly 
brownish. Pubescence golden on frons, mostly dark 
but inconspicuous elsewhere. Punctation moderate 
and close on vertex and scutum, fine and close on 
terga; mesopleuron extensively polished. Median 
clypealridge prominent, LID greater than eye breadth, 
genal carina hardly indicated, squamal point plainly 
exceeding undeveloped inner lobe (fig. 17), mucro 
longer than squama, parallel-sided, pygidial plate 
with dark setae, angled a t  58. 
Male. Length 5 mm. Mandible and antenna black, 
pronotal collar mostly black, all tibiae maculate out- 
wardly, T-I to IV spotted laterally. Pubescence of 
frons off-silvery, T-VI with dark lateral hair tuft. LID 
about equal to eye breadth. Genal carina and lateral 
spines on T-IV to VI well developed. 
Holotype female (DAVIS), Huahua Sumaco (45 km 
on Hollin-Loreto Road), Napo Province, Ecuador, XII- 
22-89 (M. & J. Wasbauer, H. Real). Paratypes, 23 
males, 9 females, same data as holotype but dates 
from XI-14 to XII-22. Paratypes are deposited in 
museums at DAVIS, SACRAMENTO, and with other 
cooperators. 
The combination of all black male antenna, black 
post-tegula and pygidium, laterally tufted male T-VI, 
golden pubescent female frons, polished female 
mesopleuron and black female hindtibia place 
nupoemisclose to andinus. The large squamalpoints 
are found also inperuvicus, but the whitish markings 
of napoensis are distinctive. 
Oxybelus osteni R. Bohart, new species 
Female holotype. Length 6 mm. Black marked 
with hght yellow: pronotal collar and lobe, squamae, 
midfemoral spot, complete bands on T-I-V, that on I a 
little enlarged laterally; red are: mandible medially, 
flagellum within partly, tegula andpost-tegula; wings 
slightly stained, veins black. Pubescence pale and 
minute on frons, weak and off-silvery on scutum, 
scanty on mesopleuron, not conspicuous on terga, 
light golden on pygidial plate. Punctation moderate 
and close on vertex and mesonotum; moderate on 
mesopleuron and sbghtly separated, a micropunctate 
spot between punctures on lower part of prepectus 
and adjacent area posterior to it; fine and close on 
terga. Median clypeal ridge moderately prominent, 
LID greater than eye breadth, genal carina sharp, 
squamal point exceeded by well developed inner lobe 
(fig. 13), mucro a little longer than squama, apex 
roundly excavated, apical points sharp (fig. 13), pygid- 
ial plate angled at 500. 
Male. Length about 5 mm. Last flagellomere black 
in contrast to those preceding, LID slightly greater 
than eye breadth, collar black, tibia usually with an 
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outer yellow streak, T-VI-VII black. T-I11 to VI with 
well developed lateral spines. 
Holotype female (SALTA), Chicoana, Salta, Argen- 
tina, XII-1990 @l. Fritz). Paratypes, 46 males, 6 
females, all collected by M. Fritz and T. Osten in Salta 
Province, Argentina in XII- 1990: Chicoana, Sumalar, 
10 K s. Rosario de Lerma. Paratypes deposited in 
cooperating museums including STUITGART. 
Thecombination ofshort and thick pubescenceon 
the frons, micropunctate prepectal spot, red post- 
tegula, unspotted femora, and black pygidium differ- 
entiates the species. A related species is marginatus 
F. Smith which also has continuous tergal bands and 
blackpygidium. However, themicropunctateprepectal 
spot of osteni is unique, and additional characters of 
difference are the red post-tegula and unspotted 
femora. The species is named for Till Osten who 
collected a majority of the paratypes. The range is 
limited to Argentina. 
Oxybelus peruensis R. Bohart, new species 
Female holotype. Length 5 mm. Black marked 
with yellow: pronotal collar and lobe, squamae all 
across, outer apical spots on fore and midfemora, 
outer streak on foretibia, strong and complete bands 
on T-I to V, those on 1-11 enlarged laterally; red: 
antenna dully toward apex within; wings lightly 
stained. Pubescence silvery on face, off-silvery above, 
reddish on scutum, silvery but not dense on 
mesopleuron, pygidial setae golden. Punctation fine 
and close on vertex and scutum, fine but a little 
separated on mesopleuron, fine and close on terga. 
Median clypeal ridge moderately prominent, LID a 
little more than eye breadth, genalcarina moderately 
developed, squamalpoint hardly exceeding inner lobe 
(fig. 12), mucro parallel-sidedandlonger than squama, 
pygidial plate angled a t  47". 
Male. Length 4 mm. Last flagellomere black in 
contrast to reddish underside of those preceding, LID 
equal to eye breadth, pronotal collar with 3 spots, 
foretibia mostly yellow outwardly, others basally spot- 
ted. Lateral tergal spines inconspicuous. 
Holotype female (DAVIS), Tingo Maria, Huanuco, 
Peru, VI-2482w. Wasbauer, J .  Slansky). Paratypes, 
1 female, same data as  holotype; 2 males, 1 female, 
topotypical, VI- 19-2 1-82 (M. Wasbauer, J. Slansky); 2 
males, 2 females, Rurrenabaque, Beni, Bolivia, X-5- 
56 (L. Peiia). Paratypes in DAVIS, SACRAMENTO, 
and LAWRENCE museums. 
The combination of black post-tegula, closely and 
finely punctate mesopleuron, complete yellow tergal 
bands, dark pygidium, and broad squamae (fig. 12) 
characterize the species. Someofthosefeatureseasily 
distinguish it from the somewhat related species, 
roraimae R. Bohart. The more slender and parallel- 
sided mucro (fig. 12) differentiates this smaller spe- 
cies from marginatus F. Smith. The species is known 
only from Peru and Bolivia. 
Oxybelus peruvicus R. Bohart, new species 
Male holotype. Length 6 mm. Black marked with 
yellow: mandible, median clypeallobe, scape, pedicel, 
pronotal lobe, fore and midtibia outwardly, hindtibia 
basally, lateralspotson T-I to IV, reddish are: F-X-XI 
beneath, femora extensively (dark red). Pubescence 
silvery below, becoming hght golden above and be- 
hind eye, brownish on scutum, silvery but sparse on 
mesopleuron, black on T-VI in a lateral tuft. Puncta- 
tion moderate and close on vertex and terga, coarse 
and a little separated on notum, mostly coarse and 
separated by polished areas 1-3 PD on mesopleuron. 
LID equal to eye breadth, genal carina present, 
squamal point large, inner lobe quite weak (fig. l l) ,  
mucro longer than squama and diverging slightly 
toward semicircular apical emargination, T-IV to VI 
with small lateral spines. 
Female. Length 5.5-6.5 mm. Antenna nearly all 
orange except scape mostly yellow, squamae usually 
yellow all across, femora and tibiae somewhat reddish 
brown, especially forefemur which also has a 
basoposterior yellow spot, T-I to I1 or sometimes I-IV 
with small yellow lateral spots, pygidial plate black. 
Facial pubescence golden above clypeus, brownish on 
lower mesopleuron, pygidial setae golden. Puncta- 
tion ofvertex, notum, and terga moderately fine and 
close, mesopleuron mostly polished. Squamal point 
smaller, genal carina absent. 
Holotype male (SAN FRANCISCO), Tingo Maria, 
'Peru, X- 19-54 (E. Schlinger, E. Ross). Paratypes, 
Peru: 2 males (NEW YORK), Madre de Dios, 156 k 
from Puerto Maldonado (L. Peiia); male (ITHACA), 
Rio Chanchemayo. Bolivia: male WCUMAN), Rio 
Choro, 20 k w. San Carlos (R. Roberts); male 
(IVCUMAN), near Buena Vista (R. Roberts); male 
(TUCUMAN), near Montero (R. Roberts); male 
(SALTA), Chapara, Chimore. Guyana: male (LON- 
DON), EssequiboRiver. Colombia: male (LONDON), 
Meta, Cordillera Macarena (M. Cooper); female (LON- 
DON), Arauca, Tame (M. Cooper). Ecuador: male 
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(LONDON), Napo, Muyuma (M. Cooper); female 
(WASHINGTON), Napo, 11 misw. Tena, V-28-77 (D. 
Vincent). Venezuela: female (ITHACA), San Esteban, 
Carabobo (P. Anduze). Paraguay: 2 females (SALTA, 
DAVIS), Cororo, San Pedro, Rio Ypane (M. Fritz). 
Argentina: 5 males (SALTA, DAVIS), Corrientes, 
Ituzaingo (M. Fritz); female (DAVIS), Salta, Aguas 
Blancas, Oran. Monthsofcapture were 11, VI, VII, IX, 
X, XI, XII. 
Characteristics of this wide-ranging species are 
the squamal point exceeding hind margin of 
metanotum (fig. 1 I), yellow markings including the 
scape, black pygidium, mostly polished (female) or 
partly polished (male) mesopleuron, closely punctate 
terga, tufted T-VI in the male, mostly or all dark male 
flagellum, golden female face, and basoposterior 
forefemoral spot in the female. 
Thepolishedfemale mesopleuron and tufted T-VI 
in the male place this species in the andinus sub- 
group. It differs from other members of the subgroup 
by the strong posterior point of the squama (fig. 11) 
along with the yellow markings. The yellow male 
scape is striking, but it is occasionally present in 
andinus Brhthes. The basoposterior spot of the fe- 
male forefemur is found also in rtapoensis, which has 
whitish markings. This species occurs also in Costa 
Rica. 
Oxybelus plaumanni R. Bohart, new species 
Female holotype. Length 5.5 mm. Black marked 
with yellow: mandible mostly, pronotal collar and 
lobe (4 spots), scutellar spots, squamal spot, forefemur 
and midfemur spotted, foretibia outwardly, narrow 
tergal bands on I-IV broken medially; reddish are: 
flagellum beneath, pygidium and T-V apically; wings 
very lightly stained. Pubescence of face quite short 
(fig. 15) and light golden. Punctation moderate and 
fairly close on vertex and scutum, fine and a little 
separated on terga, moderate and mostly separated 
by a PD on mesopleuron. Median clypeal ridge or 
tooth thrust forward prominently, LID greater than 
eye breadth (fig. 15), genal carina sharp, squamal 
point exceeded by well developed inner lobe (fig. 16), 
mucro a little shorter than squama, apical points not 
sharp and translucent, pygidial plate angled at 55". 
Male. Length 5-5.5 mm. Mandible sometimes dark, 
last flagellomere reddish like those preceding, LID 
slightly greater than eye breadth, T-VII and apex of 
VI red. Mesopleuron with moderate punctures about 
1.1 PD apart. Facial pubescence silvery tooff-silvery. 
Lateral tergal spines well developed on T-I11 to VI. 
Holotype female (DAVIS), Nova Teutonia, Santa 
Catarina, Brazil, 1-31-57 (I?. Plaumann). Paratypes; 
Brazil: male (DAVIS), Teodoro Sampaio, Siio Paulo; 
female (SAO PAULO), Ibitinga, Siio Paulo; female 
(ITHACA), same data  a s  holotype; female 
(LAWRENCE), Solidade, Paraiba; 2 females (SAO 
PAULO, DAVIS), Tr6s Lagoas, Mato Grosso. Other 
paratypes; Argentina: male (SALTA), Ituzaingo, 
Corrientes; male (DAVIS), Belen, Catamarca; female 
(SACRAMENTO), Rosario de Lenna, Catamarca; 
male (NEW YORK), Santa Maria, Catamarca; male 
(DAVIS), Rincon, TucumAn; male (ITCUMAN), El 
Solidad, Tucumtin; male (SAO PAULO), Santiago de 
LosTigres, Santiago delEstero; female (ITHACA), La 
Rioja; female (TUCUMAN), Ciudad de America, 
Cordoba; other paratypes from Bolivia: 2 females 
(SALTA, DAVIS), San Antonio, Cordillera. Collection 
dates were November to February. Collectors were 
M. Alvarenga, R. Bohart, M. Fritz, P. Gelbach, F. 
Giacomelli, K. Lenko, L. Pefia, F. Plaumann, A. Silva, 
L. Stange, M. Wasbauer, and A. Willink. 
The combination of black post-tegula, red py- 
gidium, partly polished mesopleuron, squamal point 
exceeded by inner lobe, partly translucent mucro, 
spotted midfemur, broad female frons (fig. 15), and 
protrudingfemale clypealtooth distinguishplaumanni 
from other species in the group. The short, almost 
beadlike pubescence of the female frons is quite 
unusual. The species is named for the prodigious 
collector of Brazilian insects, Fritz Plaumann. This 
species ranges from central Argentina north to Bo- 
livia and eastern Brazil. 
Oxybelus roraimae R. Bohart, new species 
Female holotype. Length 6 mm. Black marked 
with whitish yellow: mandible except apex, pronotal 
collar and lobe, scutellar spots, metanotum all across, 
forefemur with apicoven tral spot, midfemur likewise, 
all tibiae outwardly, foretarsus mostly, T-I-V with 
complete bands that are narrow except incorporated 
lateral spots on T-I; reddish are: distal half of an- 
tenna, post-tegula except for brownish median blotch, 
wings slightly stained. Pubescence silvery, that on 
face reaching up beyond middle of eye, pygidial setae 
silvery. Punctation moderate and close on vertex and 
scutum, fine and 1 PD apart or less on mesopleuron 
and terga. Median clypeal ridge weakly developed, 
LID less than eye breadth, genal carina strong above 
polished area, squamal poin t surpassed by large inner 
lobe (fig. 5), mucro flaring slightly, pygidial plate 
angled a t  45". 
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Male. Length about 5 mm. LID less than eye 
breadth, last flagellomere black in contrast to those 
preceding; post-tegula mostly reddish, T-VI with nar- 
rowly pale apex, T-VII brown to reddish brown. 
Lateral tergal spines undeveloped. 
Holotype female (DAVIS), Surumu, Terr. Roraima, 
Brazil, IX- 1966 (M. Alvarenga). Paratypes, 43 males, 
35 females, same data as holotype. 
The combination of reddish post-tegula (partly 
brownish in female), close punctation, moderately 
narrow frons, broad squama with large inner lobe fig. 
5), complete but narrow whitish tergal bands, and 
extensively whitish tibiae characterize the species. 
Also, the female pygidialplate is black. About halfthe 
female paratypes and most of the males have the 
squamae narrowly black medially. A related species 
is marginatus F. Smith but that usually has the post- 
tegula black and the legs are much darker. The 
species is presently known only from northern Brazil. 
The name is a noun basedon the Territory of Roraima. 
Oxybelus fartagalae R. Bohart, new species 
Female holotype. Length 6 mm. Black marked 
with yellow: mandible base dully, foretibia and 
basitarsus outwardly, lateral spots on T-I-V, nearly 
joined on 11-IV; reddish are: mandible partly, flagel- 
lum mostly, foretarsus partly, post-tegula except 
median dark blotch. Mucro with turned up translu- 
cent sides. Wings lightly and evenly brownish. Pu- 
bescence on frons, postocular area, pygidial plate 
(setae well separated) silvery; on scutum dark red- 
dish. Punctation moderate and close on vertex, 
punctures a little larger and with a few polished areas 
on scutum, coarse and well separated on scutellum, 
fine and close on terga; mesopleuron extensively 
polished, some moderate punctation toward posterior 
margin. Medianclypealridge prominent, LID greater 
than eye breadth, genal carina hardly indicated, 
squarnal point exceeded by large inner lobe (fig. 3), 
mucro convex in lateral view, points sharp, flanking 
nearly semicircular emargination, pygidial plate 
angled a t  60". 
Male. Length about 4.5-5.5 mm. Last flagellomere 
reddishlike thosepreceding, LID equaltoeyebreadth, 
genal carina weakly indicated, pronotal lobe yellow, 
forefemur and midfemur spotted, midtibia and 
hindtibia yellow basally, T-VI-VII black. Mesopleuron 
with scattered moderate punctures, some separated 
by 3 PD of polished surface. Lateral tergal spines 
weakly developed except on T-VI. 
Holotype female (SALTA), Tartagal, Salta, Argen- 
tina, XI-1971 (M. Fritz). Paratypes, 14 males, 5 
females from Argentine Provinces: Chaco: San 
Bernardo; Salta: Tartagal, Carapari, Pocitos; 
Catamarca: Arroyo de Infanzon, Rio Andalgala; 
Tucumh: Los Puestos, Cadillal; Santiago del Estero: 
Rio Hondo; La Rioja. Also, 2 female paratypes from 
Paraguay: Caaguazu; 2 male paratypes from Bolivia: 
Santa Cruz: Santa Cruz, Roberi; and3 male paratypes 
from Brazil: St30 Paulo: St30 Carlos; Santa Catarina: 
NovaTeutonia. Collecting dates were October through 
April. Paratypes deposited in museums: SALTA, 
DAVIS, TUCUMAN, LAWRENCE, LONDON, 
ITHACA 
The combination of polished mesopleuron (espe- 
cially in female), translucent mucro edges, non-yellow 
squama with short point (fig. 3), and yellow markings 
on T-I-V separate tartugah from other medium- 
sized Oxybelus. The dark post-tegula and pygidial 
plate in the female are subject to somevariation. The 
post-tegula in the Carapari and San Bernardo fe- 
males (above) is red. Also, the pygidialplate of the San 
Bernardo female is mostly red; this occurs also in one 
Tartagala paratype. The range includes southern 
Brazil, Bolivia, Paraguay, and Argentina. The name 
is a noun based on the holotype locality. 
'Oxybelus willinki R. Bohart, new species 
Female holotype. Length 6.5 mm. Black marked 
with yellow: mandible mostly, pronotal collar and 
lobe (not connected), post-tegula, scutellar spots, squa- 
mae (narrowly divided), mucro mostly, distal femoral 
spots, tibiae outwardly, broad bands on T-I-V, those 
on 1-11 emarginate in front. Red are: flagellum dully, 
tarsi (foretarsus yellowish, others more brownish), 
pygidial plate. Wing membrane shghtly yellow. Pu- 
bescence silvery, dense on face to shortly below 
midocellus, moderate on scutum and pygidium, in- 
conspicuous elsewhere. Punctation h e  on vertex 
and scutum but slightly separated, fine and close on 
terga, mesopleuron extensively polished with a shght 
sprinkling of fine punctures. Median clypeal ridge 
prominent, LID greater than eye breadth, genal 
carina distinct, squama broadly oval, point exceeded 
by large inner lobe (fig. 2), mucro deeply emarginate, 
leaving sharp lateral points (fig. 2), pygidial plate 
angled at 60". 
Male. Length 4-5 mm. Pronotal ridge black, post- 
tegula red but yellow laterally, T-VII and apex of VI 
red, last antenna1 segment a little darker than those 
preceding, basitarsi yellow. LID about equal to eye 
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breadth; mesopleuron with fine and widely separated 
punctures. 
Holotype female (DAVIS), Buenos Aires, Buenos 
Aires Province, Argentina, XII-30-67 (G. E. Bohart). 
Paratypes, 7 males, 26females, all from Buenos Aires 
Province, Argentina: San Clemente del Tuyu, 
Ensenada. Months were I to 111. Collectors were 
Casal, Konnilev, FoersterandM. Sankute. Paratypes 
are deposited in cooperating museums. 
The deeply emarginate and mostly yellow mucro 
is unique (fig. 2). Otherwise, wiUinki belongs in the 
group with polished female mesopleuron and yellow 
to red post-tegula. From these it W e r s  by a combina- 
tion of silvery face, complete yellow tergal bands, and 
nearly obscured squamal point (fig. 2). Most females 
have a hght red pygidial plate but in some it is dark 
red. The species is named for my friend, A Willink, 
of the Miguel Lillo Institute in Tucumh, Argentina. 
He has sent me a large number of Oxybelus, many 
collected personally. This species is known only from 
Buenos Aires Province in Argentina. 
Oxybelus scutellatus R. Bohart, new species 
Male holotype. Length 7.5 mm. Black marked with 
yellow: tegula partly, post-tegula and wing base, 
squama, lateral spots on T-I and trace on T-11; reddish 
are F-V to XI beneath, T-V apically; brownish is apex 
of mucro; reddish yellow are T-VI-VII; wings lightly 
stained Pubescence silvery on lower face, scutum, 
and (weakly) on T-1-111; no clypeal beard. Punctation 
coarse on vertex, scutum, and terga; quite coarse on 
mesopleuron. Median clypeal ridge strong, apex of 
median lobe triangulate butnot tridentate, LID greater 
than eye breadth, genal carina present, scutellum 
without punctures but with 11 strong longitudinal 
ridges (fig. 20), squamae crescentic and separated by 
sharp ridge (fig. 20), mucro narrow but expanding 
apically, and obtusely emarginate, propodeal side 
coarsely and longitudinally ridged, T-I1 to VI with 
tooth-like lateral projections. 
Female. unknown. 
Holotype male (SALTA), Piedra Aguila, Neuquen, 
Argentina, XI-25-89 @I. Fritz). Paratype, male 
(DAVIS) El Chocon, Rio Negro, Argentina, XII-8-87 
(M. Gentili). 
This is one of the largest species of Oxybelus that. 
I have seen. The male paratype is stout and 9 mm 
long. In addition to its size, other features are the 
black head, pronotum, and legs, and the unusually 
coarse and close punctation. Some of these features 
and the orange last three abdominal segments are 
reminiscent of Chilean species, such as the chilensis 
Reed group. Twounique characters of scutellatus are 
the longitudinally multicarinate scutellum and the 
crescentic squamae (fig. 20) which seem to warrant its 
placement in a separate group. These should make 
recognition of the female a simple matter. The species 
is known only from western Argentina. 
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